
 
KLONDIKE DERBY MVC 2019 - Hosted by Zane Trace District 

 
Who: All Boy Scout Troops 
What: Klondike Derby 
Where: MVSR 
When: Jan 25-26-27 (check in Friday 5-7pm) 
Cost: $20 per Youth, $10 per Adult 
What to bring: Sleds, cold weather gear, fun, one 16 oz can of soup per 
attendee (no "cream of" soups), every patrol must bring at least 2 auction 
items for Saturday Night 
 

Just before the turn of the last century, gold prospectors traveled the sub-zero 
reaches of Alaska by means of dogs and sleds. They camped out in all kinds of 

winter weather, and therefore needed adequate survival skills, which they 
learned from the native Eskimos.  

 
 
PATROL LEADER 
 
You have accepted leadership responsibility for a Patrol of Scouts in your Troop and are 
committed to getting them ready for the Muskingum Valley Council Klondike Derby! It’s going to 
be a lot of work, but we have designed this brochure to give you lots of help. Share this 
information with members of your Patrol as soon as possible. Get them thinking about winter 
camping and start planning some activities before the Klondike so that you will be a well-practiced 
group ready for the Klondike. Get your patrol sled out and make any necessary repairs and/or 
improvements. Your sled should not only be capable of transporting supplies, but possibly 
transporting a victim. IF YOU PUT WHEELS ON YOUR SLED, YOU MUST BE ABLE TO 
REMOVE THEM EASILY. 
 
The Klondike Derby is quite complex and good communication is extremely important. Share the 
information in this brochure with all the members of your Patrol. To be successful every scout in 
the Patrol needs to know what is going on! Good communication goes a long way toward 
fostering good Patrol Spirit. 
 
 
WEEKEND PROGRAM 
 
Each patrol or "dog team" will visit as many towns as time allows via the map given to the SPL at 
registration. The map guides the teams around a circuit of the simulated towns. Each Patrol will 
have a starting location and must traverse in order until completion. There will be NO Time 
Schedule, but will have a max time in town of 45 minutes. 



 
As they arrive at each town, the patrols should demonstrate their Scout spirit by giving their patrol 
yell. Patrols that do not have scout spirit will not be able to maximize their KASH intake. 
 
They’ll encounter a practical problem involving basic Scouting skills. Depending on how well the 
team works out this problem, they are judged from 1-10 (10 being the best). The team then has 
its score sheet marked and sets off for the next town. Each stop also may offer additional 
challenges for additional points. 
 
Towns must be visited in the correct rotation. Upon finishing the course, each patrol reports to the 
dining hall to have its score sheets checked and recorded. 
 
New this year, there will be a KASH Bank located in the dining hall. The KASH bank is where the 
patrols will deposit their KASH at any time during the event so that it does not get lost or stolen. 
 

 

PREPARATION FOR THE KLONDIKE DERBY 
 
Practice your scouting skills! Many of you have participated in winter events before so you know 
pretty much what to expect. It will be a lot more fun to come to the derby with a skilled and 
practiced Patrol than with a last minute thrown together mix of Scouts who has not worked 
together before. For those of you participating for the first time, we hope that our instructions are 
clear. The best advice we can give is (in the words of Scouting’s founder Lord Robert S. Baden-
Powell of Gilwell): “Be Prepared …. For any old thing”! 
 
 
SLED AND CLOTHING INSPECTION 
 
The adequacy of your Patrol’s clothing will be checked Saturday morning, before you are 
permitted to hit the trail. Get there at least 30 minutes before the start time so that clothing 
inspectors can check you out and tell the starters that you are ready to head out on the Trail. The 
Klondike is no place for sneakers, cotton jeans or sweat-pants! You are responsible for training 
your Patrol in proper dress for this event and winter camping and hiking in general. More details 
are included in the clothing section of the events descriptions.  
 
The Klondike Derby Sled is a critical piece of equipment for the Klondike. It is used for 
transporting Patrol gear required for the skill events, evacuating an injured adult at the first 
aid/search and rescue station 
Sleds should have the following design features. 

• Sturdy construction for carrying gear and/ or injured person 

• Wide runners for good tracking on hard snow 

• Provision for carrying gear for events. 
 
 
PATROL FLAG 
 
The unique item that identifies your Patrol is the Patrol Flag. It sets you apart from all the other 
Patrols that are participating in the Klondike. Your Patrol Flag is your “calling card” to other 
Patrols, to other Troops, and to the Station Chiefs of each stop. There are five important features 
that will be considered in your flag: Design, Workmanship, Material, Visibility, and Identification. 
Flags will be judged during sled inspection and the BEST flag will net that patrol 300 of KASH. 
 
 
TOWN SCORING 
 
At each station your patrol will be given a winter camping problem to solve. The Mayor of the 
town (station) and his assistants will score your performance and award KASH accordingly. 



KASH will be awarded at various places. Bring a small zip lock bag in which to safely store 
KASH! It might be a good idea to appoint a Keeper of the KASH! Points are also awarded for 
leadership and teamwork. It’s your job to see that the Patrol runs smoothly, that everyone 
participates and, when necessary, that orders are given. A Patrol that works well together is 
always a winner!  
 
Total Patrol scores will be calculated to include KASH earned for skill, leadership, and 
cooperation at the Town Stations.  
 
PATROL SPIRIT 
 
When your Patrol enters a station, ask to see the Mayor, greet him, and tell him your Patrol 
Name, Troop Number, and then give him and his staff a rip roarin’ rendition of your Patrol Yell! If 
your patrol can do all 3 items you can earn extras KASH in that town.  
 
OUTLAWS 
 
This year we will have designated “OUTLAWS” roaming camp during the event. These 
“OUTLAWS” are out to hold-up the patrols and take their hard earned KASH. Make sure your 
patrol knows scout, tenderfoot, and 2nd class requirements if they expect not to lose any KASH to 
the OUTLAWS.   
 
If the OUTLAWS find that one or more of your Patrol members are wet and/or cold, he/they will 
immediately escort them to First Aid for treatment. 
 
 
SATURDAY LUNCH 
 
From 1130am - 1pm lunch will be prepared in the Dining Hall. Patrols need to ensure that they 
get to the dining hall for lunch PRIOR to 1pm. Lunch will be hot soup and bread. Please ensure 
EACH member of your patrol has something to eat with prior to arriving for lunch.  
 

 

SATURDAY DINNER 
 
The Saturday Dinner will be provided as well.  Hot chocolate, coffee and some kind of bug juice 
will be provided. If you have dietary restrictions, please inform the Scouting event organizer no 
later than check-in Friday night.  
 
 
KLONDIKE AUCTION SATURDAY NIGHT 
 

The Saturday night activity will consist of an auction of donated goods.  Patrols may bid on items 
using the Klondike KASH they earned during the event. Each patrol should bring two or more 
items for the auction (cookies, chips, pop, etc.). There will be a limited amount of auction goods 
so if your patrol sees something it likes, get busy and start bidding. 
 

 

LEADERSHIP AND COOPERATION 

 
Is someone in charge?  
Is there a plan at each station or is every-body going in different directions?  
Does the group cooperate and work together as a team? 
 
What’s going to work? TEAMWORK! 
 
 



  

Klondike Derby Miscellaneous Notes 

 
CLOTHING 
 
Proper clothing is one of the most important ways to ensure your survival on a winter outing. If 
you are well prepared you are warm and dry, but if unprepared your feet are wet and freezing and 
your body loses its heat dangerously fast. The survival rule: when the poorest equipped Scout 
becomes too cold or wet to continue, the whole Patrol must stop and care for him and return to 
base camp. 
 
Each Scout must know what to wear. Winter weather is very changeable, requiring preparedness 
for almost any condition. A nice day can turn into a raging blizzard. Your best protection is your 
common sense. Dress in layers. Avoid working up a sweat and keep yourself comfortable by 
removing or adding layers of clothing. No cotton clothing! Waterproof boots are essential. Wear 
socks of wool or other material that wicks away perspiration. A wool stocking cap or similar head 
gear with ear coverings is necessary both during the day and at night in the sleeping bag to retain 
warmth. Scarves are recommended to protect the face from the cold and biting wind. Gloves may 
be worn, but they are not as warm as mittens. 
 
Sometime before the Klondike every patrols should conduct a “shakedown” inspection to make 
certain everyone has the proper clothing. When your Troop meets to leave for the Klondike, 
check them again.  
 
When we check your Patrol’s clothing during Saturday’s opening, EACH member of the Patrol 
must meet the following minimum requirements:  
 

• Wearing insulated and waterproof boots 

• Wearing a warm hat that covers the ears  

• Wearing warm & waterproof mittens or gloves 

• Wearing warm, snow-resistant pants, and  

• MINIMAL (if any) COTTON CLOTHING  
 

If just one Scout is not adequately prepared to head out on the Trail, your Patrol will not be 
allowed to start the event until he is properly dressed for the weather conditions. You will lose 
time: you may have to return to your campsite to obtain proper clothing. Patrol leaders, this is 
your responsibility - check your Patrol before you arrive. 
 
Scouts will NOT be allowed to continue the camporee if they are not dressed for a cold event. 
Scouters in jean jackets or shorts will be not be able to participate in the event. 
 
LUNCH  
 
In the wintertime, it is necessary to be well fed or you will tire quickly. The body’s premium fuel is 
complex carbohydrate such as bread, pasta or potatoes.  
 
Each Scout should carry his own cup and spoon.  
 
The cans of soup that were collected at check-in (no “cream of” soups). Reminder that this is 
going to make up lunch for the entire camporee. One can per attendee – youth and adult. 
 
Lunch will be served from 1130am – 1pm. Every Patrol MUST check-in for lunch. 
 
 
************************************************************************************************************* 



2019 Sled Equipment List 

 

• 50 ft. of 1/4-inch rope  

• Scout staves (2)  

• 2 compasses 

• 1 handbook, field book and any other 
resource material 

• 1 wool blanket or sleeping bag 

• Two fire buckets 

• Milk Crate 

• Scout knife 

• First aid supplies 

• Flashlight 

• 1 medium US Flag 

• Patrol flag 

• Pencil and paper 

• Large Ziploc bag 

• 10 ft. by 12 ft. (approximate size) sheet 
of heavy plastic 

• Spade or shovel 

• 1 gallon of water 

• 1 pr. of work gloves 

• Garbage bag 

• Tinder for fire 
• Each scout should have rope (30” piece 

of ¼” rope) 

 
 

 

 

Weekend Schedule (tentative as of 9.25.2018) 
Friday 
 
5:00 - 7:00 pm Registration (Welcome Center)   
8:30 pm  Leaders Meeting/SPL Meeting (Dining hall) 
   (bring list of participants to turn in) 
11:00 pm  Camp Quiet  
 
 

Saturday 
 
 Breakfast in your campsite 
8:30 – 9:00 am Sled & Clothing Inspection & Final Meeting for Senior Patrol 

Leaders and Unit Leaders (Upper parade field) 
9:15 a.m  Opening (Upper parade field) 
9:30 – 12:30 pm Towns open for patrols 
11:30 - 1:00 pm Lunch (provided in the Dining Hall) 
1:00 – 3:45 pm  Towns open for patrols 
4:15 pm Klondike Derby – Sled Race (upper parade field) 
6:00 – 9:00 pm Lowering of the Colors (upper parade field) 
   Supper (provided in Dining Hall) 
   Auction  
11:00 p.m.  Quiet Camp 
 

Sunday 
 
8:00 am  Begin To Break Camp 
11:00 am  Camp Clear - Everyone to have a safe trip home 


